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RELIED ON EACH OTHER...
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One Call to Compassionate Home Care

Here’s what our friends and neighbors 
are saying about Jon Bramnick

VOTE NOVEMBER 7TH  |   | 

Paid for by Bramnick for Assembly, Dan Connolly, Treasurer, 279 Watchung Fork, Westfield NJ 07090

“I’m a Democrat but Republican Jon Bramnick has my vote. Jon has been our friend and neighbor for  
25 years and I’ve never met a more honest and honorable person. He takes a creative approach to 
problem-solving and is bi-partisan all the way.”  – Tola Murphy-Baran, Westfield

“He is fair, non-judgmental, bipartisan and level-headed. He goes out of his way to help others…  
he’s getting my vote.”  – Mary Gibbons, Basking Ridge

“I’m a mother of three and a business owner in Berkeley Heights, employing over 250 professionals. Tax rates 
are high enough. I support Jon who fights to keep jobs in New Jersey.”  – Jaqueline Urbano, Berkeley Heights business owner

“Jon Bramnick truly cares about the success of New Jersey’s youth. I’m fortunate to have met him.”   

– Vincent Guerrizio, 19 year old Mountainside resident

“In today’s world we need Jon Bramnick more than ever. Honest, sincere and bipartisan.”  – Charlie Komar, Komar Roofing 

Common Sense Leadership for New Jersey

I’m Focused on Rising Taxes,
Diminished Services, Store Vacancies
I’m committed to having my campaign

reflect my values: inclusive, informed,
open-minded, positive and ethical. This
is the type of leader I was at HBO, and the
type of Mayor I will be for you in
Westfield.

Let’s set the record straight about my
funding sources:

I haven’t received one dollar from
Union County and I don’t intend to. Fur-
thermore, campaign financial disclosures
are public record by law, so I encourage
you to look up mine and the current
Mayor’s here: www.elec.state.nj.us/
publicinformation/searchdatabase.htm.

Former colleagues and friends across
political party lines made the first dona-
tions to my campaign — and I couldn’t be
prouder of that! These contributions, from
people who have experienced my leader-
ship first hand, have come with notes of
endorsement or thanks. I can’t do any-
thing for these folks if I’m elected, but
what they’ve done for me is reinforce my
decision to step up and run for you.

What’s been even more encouraging
are the donations that come from hun-

dreds of you in Westfield who, like me,
are tired of the complacency and lack of
imagination in solving our challenges.
The majority of these donations to my
campaign are less than $300, from neigh-
bors like you who’ve never donated to a
local campaign before but decided it’s
finally time, because you believe we can
and must do better than the status quo.

My campaign manager, Ben Nanna,
and I share the same values and purpose
— to do the most good for the community
we live in.

I’m focused, and will continue work-
ing to bring our entire community to-
gether to finally address the issues we all
face: rising property taxes, diminished
town services, and store vacancies. To
accomplish this, I will tap into the talents
of our entire community irrespective of
personal connection or political party.

You deserve better, and with your vote
on November 7th, we will do better to-
gether.

Shelley Brindle
Candidate for Westfield Mayor

Development and Municipal Land Use
Issues in Westfield

In my prior Letters to the editor, I let
you know that over the coming weeks,
I would remind residents of all the
components of my platform. (You can
also read the entire Platform which was
first published online in mid-April at
www.andy2017.com). This week, let’s
talk about land use. I think this is a
particularly important topic to address.
Candidates without experience or
knowledge of New Jersey land use laws
make promises they simply cannot
keep.

They have neither the authority nor
power do to what they promise to do.
Candidates will lament, “the town should/
or should not have…..” It is important
that Westfield residents know the facts,
and I am confident that when residents
know the facts, they will recognize the
importance of experience in public of-
fice.

To be sure, land use is a very complex
matter, residents are sometimes surprised
to learn that local land use is not exclu-
sively governed by local ordinance. To
the contrary, the laws of the State of New
Jersey guide many aspects of local land
use as do numerous court rulings, the
“equal protection” clause of the 14th
Amendment (which guarantee the same
rights, privileges, and protections to all
citizens), and the “due process” clause of
the 14th Amendment (which acts as a
safeguard from arbitrary denial of life,
liberty, or property by the government
outside the sanction of law). Further,
private property owners are guaranteed
certain inalienable rights over their own
property, including, but not limited to,
the right to sell their property to whoever
they wish, to seek historic designation if
the property qualifies for such designa-
tion, or to remove the existing structure
and rebuild. Such guaranteed private
property rights apply to all private prop-
erty owners regardless if the owner is a
resident who occupies a house on the
property or if the owner is a developer.
The legal framework that protects pri-
vate property owners from government
intrusion simultaneously affords private
property owners control of their property’s
destiny.

The state’s Municipal Land Use Law
does provide the town the authority to
regulate zoning and certain building de-
sign and placement standards, such as
setbacks, building envelope, impervious

surface coverage, and the like. When we
refer to a construction or development
project, land use decisions are made only
after following a mandated process that
oftentimes include public hearings. De-
pending on the particulars of a proposed
project, the approval or disapproval of a
development application is decided by a
quasi-judicial board – Planning Board if
“conforming” and Board of Adjustment
if “non-conforming” – and those deci-
sions must be based on the testimony
presented, the merits of the application,
the applicable sections of the land use
ordinance, and other factors. All appli-
cants, whether they are individuals or
developers, are entitled to due process
and any decisions rendered regarding an
application must not be arbitrary or ca-
pricious. I have advocated, and will con-
tinue to do so, for carefully managing
development while, at the same time,
making sure that the town is meeting its
statutory and court-ordered obligations.

When I became Mayor, the country
was at the height of the “McMansion”
movement so one of my first acts was to
form the Land Use Task Force, a panel of
experts in planning, design, and land use
law. The Task Force conducted outreach,
performed a comprehensive analysis of
re-development issues, and presented rec-
ommendations to the Town Council for
changes to the land use ordinance that
would balance the public demand for
larger houses and more amenities, pri-
vate property rights, and the community’s
interests. The town then enacted legisla-
tion based on the Task Force’s recom-
mendations. In addition, at my urging,
the town subsequently updated the his-
toric preservation ordinance and the tree
preservation ordinance. These legisla-
tive actions were successfully executed
on behalf of the community’s best inter-
ests without violating private property
rights.

From my experience, I know I have to
work within New Jersey land use laws
and court rulings. To do so, I will con-
tinue to appoint responsible, competent,
and caring volunteers on our boards to
ensure that Westfielders retain their prop-
erty rights and that Westfield remains
one of the top communities in the United
States.

Mayor Andy Skibitsky
Westfield

Making Affordable Housing Less
Painful for Our Communities

I’m Rich Fortunato and I am running
for State Assembly in District 22, which
includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
Clark. I am on the November 7th ballot in
Column B.

A Letter to the Editor of mine appeared
here a couple of months ago relating to
the affordable housing requirements
which have been put in place by the New
Jersey courts and which are causing so
much havoc across the state. There I
made the point that the State Legislature
could, if the majority party (Democrat)
wanted to, take action to provide reason-
able affordable housing opportunities in
a way that would not result in the disrup-
tion of our communities.

The current affordable housing crisis
is addressing the affordable housing
“need” for the next eight years. Eight
years from now, it will again be open
season for developers to use the “afford-
able housing” mantra to convince the
courts to let them override zoning rules
and build even more units (while only
few will be “affordable”).

If you don’t agree with the way the
state is dealing with affordable housing,
you need to vote for a Republican, in
column B, on November 7th.

Think about this – if a town has to
allow for hundreds of affordable units,
why is it that the only practical way to do
that is to allow developers to build thou-
sands of units? Why doesn’t the town
itself build only the affordable units?
Why isn’t the state doing more to make
that a workable option? The Legislature
should make it easier for towns to set up

housing authorities to build these units
themselves and, since finding the money
to buy the land and construction costs are
a big issue, the state should provide mean-
ingful funding to build the housing. If
providing affordable housing really was
the only goal here, helping towns build
only the affordable units would seem a
good thing to do since doing that cer-
tainly would lessen the adverse effects on
communities.

There is no focus by the Democrats in
the Assembly on promoting other work-
able options because they like what the
courts are doing. Thousands of people
moving into suburban towns and devel-
opers making lots of money solves at
least two political goals for them – it
provides them (they assume) with addi-
tional voters and it rewards their cam-
paign contributors.

Jerry Green, who has been in the As-
sembly representing us for literally de-
cades, is the chairman of the Assembly
housing committee. He has had years to
do something to solve this but has not. He
and our other Assemblyman, Jim
Kennedy, another Democrat, need to be
voted out of office. Otherwise nothing
will change and eight years from now
whatever open space the courts think we
have (maybe parks, golf courses or
churches with ‘too much’ property) will
again be targeted by developers and our
towns will suffer once again.

Please consider voting for me Novem-
ber 7th.

Rich Fortunato
Scotch Plains

Need GOP to Keep Eye On Freeholders

I Support Habgood For
Town Council

I support the candidacy of Linda
Habgood for 1st Ward Town Council.
Linda has demonstrated in her profes-
sional career and Westfield community
volunteer positions that she has the vi-
sion, intelligence and know-how to get
things done.

Linda often refers to herself as “a num-
bers girl.” With her MBA from Wharton
and significant experience in project fi-
nance, Linda has the skills and enthusi-
asm to bring a much needed fresh set of
eyes to Westfield’s finances. Please join
me in voting for Linda on November 7!

Nancy Gannett Vickers
Westfield

Hopefully All
Candidates Will Show
I hope all the candidates in Garwood

take advantage of the opportunity to speak
to constituents at the Pointe on October
26.

I hear some are refusing to come. Re-
ally? Why would you pass on this? Resi-
dents deserve to hear thoughtful ideas
from all candidates before they head to
the ballot box. What are you afraid of?

And by the way, residents of the Pointe
pay some of the highest property taxes in
town. We deserve a face-to-face discus-
sion of the issues.

Jeana Stanley, Pointe resident
Garwood

In 2009, while campaigning for the
Township Committee of Springfield, I
knocked on the door of one resident who
based on my list was a registered Demo-
crat and a senior citizen.

I was greeted by a very nice lady who
reminded me of my grandmother. I intro-
duced myself, we talked about the town
and I gave her some campaign literature.
I asked if she had any questions. She
smiled and said, “You know I’m a Demo-
crat?” I replied, “Yes ma’am,” and then
she said something I haven’t forgotten
since,

“I vote Republican for Freeholder.” I
naturally had to ask, “Why?” It was her
response that has stuck with me ever
since. “I want someone to keep an eye on
them.” At the time, I didn’t fully under-
stand the complexities of Union County
government or the Democrat machine
that has reigned over us for 20 years as
well as I do now.

This senior citizen, who was a lifelong
Democrat, knew that one-party rule
doesn’t make for healthy government. It
leads to the abuse of authority and vio-
lates the public trust. She wanted some-
one from the Republican Party to serve
on the Board of Chosen Freeholders just,

“to keep an eye on them” if nothing else.
This still holds true today. I recently

visited my mother-in-law who lives in
Clark. She had some friends over that live
in her building and they are all lifelong
Democrats that have lived in Union
County. For the same reason as the one
lady I met in 2009, they vote Republican
and want someone to keep an eye on them
as well.

The last Republican to sit was on the
Board of Chosen Freeholders was nearly
20 years ago and they were last elected 22
years ago. So for the last 20 years there
has been no one to keep an eye on them
from the inside. Union County is gov-
erned by one party solely responsible for
raising your taxes over 75 percent since
1998.

Putting party affiliations aside. Union
County voters should take a hard look
at the Freeholders. Even if one Repub-
lican wins a seat, the Democrats will
still maintain control, but at least you
have someone to keep an eye on them
for you.

Marc Krauss
Springfield


